
THE FALL TRA DE.
Now that the Fall Trade has corn- 

, we have to remind the bust- 
m Of this section that onr 

lltles for torning out all kinds 
JOB PBINTINti are unrlvalled.

■ Sr- "fi hare the best ot presses ana 
rpe, employ none bnt good work- 
icn, and our charges are Mal» 
tan any other office In tiuelph. Br
iers from the country attended to, 

d work forwarded to all parts by 
6 earliest mode of conveyance.

hrtplt Evening pmurg
IJBSDAY EVEN’». OCTOBER 10.

KIRKWOOD, LIVINGSTONE 'A CO’S

Montreal Review and Price Current.
Flour and Wheat.—1The tone and ten

dency of the market for eome weeks past 
has fully sustained our estimates of the 
19th September, In reference to the future 

of prices. The failure of^ —- - . run of prices. The failure of the crops
the best of Presses tod jn 80me districts of Europe have been

Affairs in Europe.
! The Paris correspondent of the N. 

;■ Times says it is rumored that the 
is about to resume his pet 

t of a Congress of the European 
towers- The objeot, it is stated, is 
o longer that of arriving at a solution 
t pending questions, but of effecting 

complete disarmament. There is 
i feature in the present aspect of 

kings which would go far to discredit 
i statement, and that is the bitter- 

>ss of feeling which has been excited 
i the French mind by the successes 
* Prussia, and the tone of defiance 
opted by M. dc Bismarck in his 
■culars. No plan of a guarantee of 

peace of Europe would, we are 
htisfied, now be acceptable to the 
French people that did not check the 
nrther aggrandizement of that Power 
hd put an end to all chance of the 
tsorption of Holland by her. This 

Ji unquestionably a scheme which the 
Prussian Premier has set his mind on 

eomphshing, because it would bring 
ko naval force of Germany up to the 
joint of strength which it now occu- 

i militarily.
| The accounts from Spain continue 
f be of the same gloomy and unsatis- 
iCtory character. There is some talk 

j* the probability of the overthrow of 
le present Ministry. Gen Prim is at 
Jeneva, where he in said to be prepar- 
|g a manifesto justifying his conduct.

; has been ascertained for certain 
kat the two proclamations attributed 
> him were from his pen.

] Holland, awakened to the danger of 
bsorption by the German Confedcra- 

lon, has, it is said, sounded the Cabi- 
lets of London and Brussels as to 
fhether it would not be advisable to 
ave the treaties of 1832 revised on

found on futher investigation to be even 
more disastrous than was feared. The 
potatoe rot has also given much cause 
for uneasiness in Great Britain, and al
ready there is a strong disposition to re
new liberally their now limited stocks, fofl 
but notwithstanding heavy importations 
from Canada and the United States, the 
active demand for the continent prevents ritj 
any accumulation of stocks, and with a 
gigantic war imminent at an early date, 
we cannot see any chance of a reaction 
now in prices in Europe. While here 
there is nothing whatever to warrant the 
assumption of a possibility of a return to 
the prices current of a few years past, 
besides all the reasons already alleged, 
we now find the wet season is about 
to set in before the millers have acquired 
any stock of importance, and from many 
districts we find there is a lack of wheat 
to supply the mills in their own imme
diate neighborhood. With tke close of 
navigation will also be tbimd proof of 
our statement of the exceedingly small 
supplies that will be held in New York, 
Boston, and other cities of the North, and 
the railroads from the West, besides the 
disadvantage of the advanced charges, 
will be quite unable to supply the wants 
of the Northern people, and Canada will 
again find her natural outlet for her 
white wheat and best spring wheat flours.
Even now purchases have been made and 
we hear of the shipments of Fall Wheat 
on the line of the Buffalo and Lake 
Huron Railroad for the Buffalo market 
at $1.50. The Lower Provinces are as 
yet but barely supplied for the Fall and 
Winter trade, and as freights will now 
become more difficult to get as the sea
son advanced, 'while insurance will ad
vance every fortnight, it will be to the 
interest of dealers to provide themselves 
in advance against the increased cost 
that will be incurred later on. For up
wards of two weeks the market has been_
very active mainly at $7.25 @ $7.40 for j Mai 
good to choice superfine. Occasional j rep 
brands of choice baker’s flour sometimes i gjv 
bringing 5 @ 10c more money. At the I anc- 
close to day, owing to extreme stringen I on 
cy in the money market, there is a shade I rop 
less activity, but prices are no lower, j on 
With a little more ease in the money , nai
market prices, it is believed would go |_]
higher. Extras are less plentiful, but : ^ 
are still ample for the demand. Fancy ! tjJ 
has met a slow sale at quotations. In I j1(J 
superfine, for which the demand is al- j jjj 
most entirely limited, we noted much im- ; erJ 
provement in the old favorite brands, and on 
many new brands that if kept up will \ g(.^ 
become deservedly popular. No. 2 has . 
been in good demand. The lower grades ! ga^ 
have also met a moderately active enqui- jn 
ry. Rye flour is more enquired for, but j ^ f 
the stock is now limited, and orders diffi
cult to execute. Oatmeal is in fair re
quest, sales at $5.G5 @ $5.80 per barrel. 
Wheat : transactions in western wheat 
during the week have been very heavy 
at $1.52* for No. 2, and $1.57* for No. 1. 
Upper Canada spring wheat, we notice 

. sales at $1.55 («? $1.00, 2,500 bushels
Extension to , choice for seed bringing the latter rate,

Provincial Sabbath School Conven
tion. \

The first session of the Provincial 
Saobath School Convention wtoi held 
yesterday afternoon, in Knox’s Church 
Toronto. A large number of delegates 
and visitors, many of whom were ladiés, 
from different parts of Canada and sonie 
from the United States was present. 
Bev. Dr. Caldicott, Vice-President of thjp 
Associi tion, was called to the chair 
opened the proceedings with dew1

pc following bases :
lolland of the neutrality of Belgium. I aU(l car lptB going at $1.55, $1.56, $1,57*
nd the formation of a neutral confod- and $1.59 according to quality.

j scarcity of freights latterly, is driving j 
[ration of the Low Countries com- | shippers from any disposition to buy 
■osed of Holland, Belgium and the j freely, causing holders to be placed more 1 Alk, 
L i ta i o i I m, . I in tne power of our local millers.
Brand Duchy or Luxemburg. lhiS: peas.—The quality of this grain this, 
|nion would, it is contended, give to ! season is very good, and prices have also — 

guarantees against Prussian I !*«" favorable for pnxlucers open- 
.* ® mg at a high price, the market advanced

nexation ; to Germany guarantees | 99 cents per 00 lbs, but lack of freight
,inst French annexation, and it has damaged any disposition to operate• 

'Olid create an aggregate of military Kho mato^e,^ .S1 ( ) 
xength sufficient to defend more effi- | sales at 97* tor 06 lb ex cars. |
tiously the independence of t..e Low Ont» and Bnrhi/. — Purely nominal 0| 

i , v : transactions confined to country districts,buntnes. Nothing is as yet known ! fcVm_Xon„ in mark„t. •
if the reply of the two Governments j As/uis.—Pots, market quiet. 1st pots, 

the inquiry thus put to them. ^ 2, $5.05 (iï
, , ri, - $o.40 ; No. 0. $4.90 («> $4.90. Pearls, No. A

Of the effect on the trade oi laris i_ $c.50 (u $0.55 ; No. 2, $0.30 (<i $0 40. 
if the rumors of a second French j Butter.— Under an improved demand : togc 

edition to Rome, super.dded to • %££* Sfl & I &
ie anxiety that prevails in regard to common and stole packed continues dull 
ie projects of M. de Bismarck, wc and most difficult of «le. Choice dairy

, . , i • j j? : i 15c (id 10c per lb ;.storo packed 12*(d) 10.1.iave lamentable evidence. Business UAa-w has also improved, end consider- ' 
paralysed and capital is lying idle in J able sales have been made of choice fac 0

Banks. To increase the general tory at,9c <&I)*c. . —.. , ... . „ a.. Pork.— 1 he market is less active and «k
listrust, the affairs of the v redit Mo- ; ]()Wer than at date of our last quotation : 
lilier seem to have fallen into a hope- Mess $20.25 (u $20.50 per barrel ; Thin

state of derangement When wc Mess $18.25 r<t $18.50 ; Prime $10.00 (u state oi aerangcmeni. nui «v ÿ„. -(). |15 S1
ike into account the large number ol | Cntments quiet. Canvassed and sugar hIhm
iterprises which are associated with hams according to brand 15 <><> 10 -cents.

operations, and whose credit is I Ï1*»**»» T (-« 10 cents. Bacon (ij («
ound up with it, wc can understand j Montreal, 8tli Oct., 1807.

[he anxiety which its embarrassments | - ___
icasion.

American Enterprise.
The New York Commercinl Advert imr

The Halifax Markets,
Oct. 1st, 1807.

We have no improvement to note on 
. , , . . . business for the past week. The enquiry

1 a paragraph which shows, that the j for aq descriptions of merchandize is 
_jnericans are not at all frightened by i /,* md*tuff»—V\o\u has declin-
he dreary aspect of W alrussia or its ^ hHgl,tly since our last. The supply 
mcongenial skies. It may safely be pre- is far in excess of the demand, buvera 
umed that it Mr. Seward were to pur- j holding off, anticipating a still further 
hase the North Pole some adventurous de(.line. Kye ,,uiet. Vornmeal in mod- 

jjTankee would perch himself upon the eratc enquiry. Imports from Canada, I

with!
Kphf

Gm-li ... Ortuhev 10 18Ü7.

MANUAL OF
. ,ni J 1 v ‘ to il vin v-llliuuit,nnacle, and start a menagerie 1 lie : 7824 1I)H of Hour 177 b wh(.at 820

__    1 t,. aovo - alrotwlv or,) ... .. . ’

VOMVRIBINO :

— referred «o «y. :-Xln»dy ar=|^™ “ Fmm.^uS M PllVSiCal EXfifCiSfiS)

:retory Seward 8 prognostications, m brls.ol flour, 100 brie, of rye :100 brls of 
«•rd to our new poeseesions, being ven- mneal, Ksports 100 brie, to Magda- 
ed. Hardly all months have passed ,9lande >W,.-Cod. we have no 
ince Russian America was acquired, and cbange to note, enquiry limited. Salmon 
'et enterprises of every character arWunchangtd. with little enquiry Alacka- (JVMMSTICS, 
priu.rtng up in that country, winch in g(a„, re.,ueet, but small supply. ROWINti, 
joui.se to develop a vast and most valu Herring in fair enquiry, supply limited, SKATINH, 
ble 1 uc'fic trade for the 1 nited SUtes. jcea Alewivea quiet. imports 1218 FENCINM, 
tollding lots have advanced several him. uimalgCod 87brU mack„rel gg br|, CRICKET, 
red dollars in price at .New Archangel of hi.rring- M brls. salmon, (100 boxes

CALISTHENICS, 
SAILIN'», 
SWIMMINti, 
SPARRING, 
BASE BALL.

d Sitka, in anticipation ot a large How amoked berring. Produce.—Xo change 
emigration thither N umerous parties kl Dotic, oats nominal, sales confine,! 
a organizing in California to proceed to to mlall lota. No arrivsl, fr„m p E
_isinn America to reap the wealth 
forded in her gold, copper, and coal 

nines, fur trade and fisheries. Ship- 
uilders on Puget Sound expect and are

Island. Cheese in moderate -demand. 
Imports from Canada 110 boxes. Proci 

; *i»nx.—Pork mess in good demand, stock 
r - -. small. Beef mess scarce, some inquiry,
brepanog tor extensive orders in the quotations nominal. Lard quiet, 
kmrimr onrl u 1 mtW StlUeH nnw VRHl 1R ,a . n.i i i„! ... i... . i 1Oct. 8th.—Advices by telegraph rejHirt 

! no change.
ipring, and a United States navy yard is 
«be located on Cambridge Inland. The 
dimate of New Archangel is described as 
)eing delightful, and all kinds of vege- 
able» are raised there. So far as can be h>ri'*T is ml: Oil Ukuioss.—A recent 
jacertalned, the inhabitants of Russian visitor in the oil regions of Pennsylvania 
America with the exception of the In- : decrihes the desolation which reign in a 

ns, are pleased witli the transfer of the once famous locality. Between Oil City 
ntry, and express themselves as lieing | and Meadvillc, not one well is in opera- 
1 at being lncluiled in I'ncle Sam's | tion. Itisonlya long line of rotten dcr- 

Before the lapee of many ricks and rusted boilers and engines. At

Together with ItuleH for Training mul Sanitaiv 
Suggestions, with one huiiilveil and twenty-live 
Illustrations,

BY WILLIAM WOOD,
Instructor in Physical Education. PriCO"”*1 j 
by mail, SI.20. At

DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
Opposite the Market. 

Guelph, Octojier 10, 1807. dw-tf

REDIT SALE.

l there will doubt^esH be a regular 
yessels plying between San Fran- 

various points on the Russian 
j^nd we shall in time witness a 
ind civilization upon the Pacific 

jsing the most sanguine ex

Lightning.—We are sor- 
Lt about one o’clock Wednes- 

’ *m of Mr. C. Lamb, 
Lby lightning and

Franklin,where theFrench crock empties 
into the Alleghany, they show with pride 
the great courthouse that they are build-

dd by Publie Auction, on tin: premises 
Mr. Michael Carralier, Lot 8, 8tli Con., 

.Guelph Township,near Strickland's liridge,

On SATURDAY, 2nd Nov., 1807
The following valuable projierty, viz : 1 Bjian of

=====
CORDWOOD

mmmYmmm WATCHES A JEWELRY
Near ACTON,

NOOKWOOD,
GUELPH,

8HANTZ,
, BRESLAU, and

_ BERLIN,

CORDWOOD in quantities from Five Corda up
wards will be received at the above stations, 

or anywhere along the track of the G. T. R., at 
greatly advanced prices. Payment,

1C ASH ON DELIVERY
Lr an soon as wood is in a shape to measure.

IE2ST WANTED
|od Steady Clioppera will always find constant 
f ployment Apply to

ALEX. NAIRN,
ltpckwood, G.T.R.

)ckwoo<l, Oct. 2,1807. üd-w3m
(Berlin Jouraal to copy one month.)

Few Crop Teas
At E. CARROLL A Co's

|lph, Oct. 7, 1867. No. 2, Day’s B'-T-k.

ew Songs.
ham Dreaming.”
the Colonel from Constantinople,"
Mary Ailed»." 
pit Malloy."
Somebody’s Darling Slumbers Here."
Eionely Oh, So Lonely ! "
mlicn shall I see my Darling Again?"
Bweet Face at the Window."
tome when you will, I’ve a Welcome for Thee."
Korah O’Neil."
Belgravia Waltzes. "
Wandering Refugee. "

At DAY'S BOOKSTORE,
Bh, Sept. 27, 1867.

Opposite the Market.

Bill shed, guelph.

BAND CONCERT!
Fed need ay, ,23 rd Oct. 1867

ft RAND CONCERT will lw given in the Drill 
l6hed in aid of the Orphans and Aged in tit. 
li’s Hospital, under the care of the

Iters of charity.
w ei>en at 7:80. 

I Tickets, 50c.
Concert to commence at 8. 
Family tickets, admitting

ftuadrllle Baud will he in attendance 
lie Concert.

DENIS NUNAN, Secretary, 
i, Oct. 7, 1867 daw td

iW FANCY GOODS
1RS. HUNTER,

- - - Day's Block,
Es pleasure in informing the Indies of Guelph 
1 and surrounding country that she has rc- 
U a large and choice assortment of

ka&iE wtoGi,
Igebing wool,
|fLEECY (Single and Double) WOOL, 

ZEPHYR WOOL.
I Slipper Patterns and Worked Ottomans.
I u large variety of other Fancy Goodsand Toys. 
I orders for fancy work promptly executed.— 
wing and Braiding done to order, 
lelpli, 25th Sept., 1867. ilw-4in

few Smoked Salmon
At E. CARROLL A Co’s

, Oct. 7. 1867. No. 2, Day’s Block.

iTICE TO FARMERS.
Ilk Suhscrilivr has a first-class Berkshii #- Bo:n 
■irvd from itiqiorted stock, which will, servi 
■for the season, at -SI each.

JOHN CURRIE,
1er 9,1867. Lot 12,6th Con., Eramusa

i-gfthu toil marble monument to the ,
martyra of thti war, nnd the tumbling themmgh-t»-ed hull, :i good Durham grade bull 
down farm-houses Of the Evans family, valves, -24Bwes, :iu Lambs, Ac. The above are Hint 
Three years ago, $100 000 were offered mte, and will lie milil without reserve, 
to this family for their house and ground.
The offer was refused as too moderate ; 
and the daughter of the hous&k in the 
flush of sudden wealth, scorne^Ül1 rus
tic lover, and 

fow tj

Term»—14 months’ credit oil approved en
dorsed notes. Sale at 1 o’clock.

W. H. O. KNOWLES, Auctioneer.
letllUrtOlsir 11, HUIT.

fOLEN OR STRAYED.
1,EN or Strayed from the premises of the 
Kthscrilicr, Lot 7, 2nd Con., Kramosa, on the 
ft., a risl Heifer, with white spot on forehead 
Ind thigh ; small horns, slightly turned in- 
I Alwut two years tdd. Any ih-isoii giving 
Iformntioii as "will lead to her recovery will 
ftdily rewanled.

EDJIUND MeALLISTRUM.
I, Oetolwr s, 1867. daw-8

Ill-gates to Let.
Ira and Saugcen Road.
■ two Toll-gates lielow Elora, ami the Alma 
Hit*-, will he Jet at Biggar’s Hotel, Elora, •>»

SATURDAY, I ath of OCTOBER
at 9 o’clock a. in. : and on the same day at 2.2» 
p. m., the remainder of the gates will be let at 
Rotlisay.

63- The parties tendering must lie prepared 
with two lesiHinsilile sei-urities.

G. .GRAIN, Road Sujierliiteiidciit. 
Fergus, 28tli Sept 1S07.

A- LARGE STOCK

MiIW en HÀE® !
IN ALL THE LEADING STYLES.

Guelph,5th Aug,
ID. S-AVA-Q-ZE.

dw-ly

BOOTS AND SHOES
THE Neatest, Clieapest, Best Fitting nnd Best Wearing Boots and SllOOSy manufactured 

from the best brands of French Calf, Goat, Kidd, &c\, Sewed or Pegged are to be had at

THOMAS BROWN’S

NEW BOOT & SHOE STORE.
He would advise all who are not satisfied with such Boots and Shoes ns they get elsewhere Ureal 

and give him a trial, nnd be convinced that

The Boots and Shoes he makes are the Best they ever Had.
Repairing neatly done. All orders attended to promptly.

THOMAS BROWN,
Guelph, 8th October, 1807. dw » Day's Block, Wyndham-st.,Guelph

The

EXHIBITION

Prize

SHIRTS

and

DRAWERS 

For Sale

At the Guelph

Cloth Hall.

A. THOMSON & CO.
Guclpli, October 5, ISOv.

FALL IMPORTATION'S !

FRESH LOBSTERS !
At E. CARROLL A Co’»

Guelph, Oct. 7, 1867. No. 2. Day’s Block.

FARM FOR SALE.
FOR sale, that well-known farm adjoining Mr.

Gideon Hood's, about one mile from the 
Great Western Station, Gneljdi. Terms made 
known by applying to the sulweriber.

If not aoliPby the 10th hist., this funn will lie 
taken out of the market.

t JAMES MAYS
Guelph, 3rd October, 1867. dwtf

AUCTION SALE
W^LG. KNOWLES will offer for side by Pub- 

. ^lc Auction,

On FRIDAY, OCT. 20th, 1867,
By order of Mr. William Hamilton, who is re

tiring from the farm, on IM No. 4, 3rd Con., of 
Enimosa, near Rovkwood, the whole of Ids valu
able proiH’rty, viz : 1 span of Horses, ^ brood mare 
and foal, 2 span of Colts two years old ;0 good Cows 
in calf, 1 do. with calf at her feet, 3 Heifers in calf, 
5 y callings, 4 Calves, 1 yoke of first-rate Oxen, 40 
Leicester Ewes, 10 Lambs, Cotswold Ram, Wag-

Sni,' Trucks, new Bob-sleighs,double sleigh,Cutter 
itvered Carriage, Fanning Mill, Cutting Box, an 
8-H)>*c Power ; Horse Hoe, Imu Plough, Wlieel 

Cultivator, Harrows, Turnip Drill, Saddlg, Har
ness, Carriage do.. WheellwiTow, Grindstone, &e.

TERMS—Twelve months’ cretlit for all stuns of 
$6 and over, cm approved notes, under tluit sum, 
cash. Salent.noon. No Reserve.

Kramosa, Oct 7» 1867. 9 d«w2in

LOT FOR SALE
Y71UR sale, a valuable lot on the main street in 
JC the village of Hanover, on the Durham Road, 
with a Blacksmith’s Shop, 84H30 ft., and n Dwel
ling House attached 18x84 ft Will be sold cheap, 
and on reasonable terms. The owner

W». STEWART
HAS NOW OPENED A LARGE AND SPLENDID STOCK OF

Fall and Winter Dry Goods !
In Fancy Dree»,Goods, i!i all the ÎV’W styles and textures. Wliiceys» Plain and 

Fancy Flannels, Blankets, Cottons, Prints, &c.

FANCY MANTLE CLOTHS;
Water-proof Cloakings, New Mixtures, Velveteens nnd Whitneys, Hosiery and GlOVCffi. 

large choice of COLLARS and CUFFS in Linen nnd paper. A large variety of
Jet Bugle Trimming, Mantle Ornements, dee.

Purchasers may rely on gettln^the Cheapest and Best Goods. All Dcimrtincnts will be fourni* 
complete.

WILLIAM STEWART.
Guelph, Snl October. 1867.

ASBIVAL er YAM. * WIST 8» ««•»«

A. O. BUCHAM
Invites the public to an Inspection of his new Fall ami Winter sto<lk of : Ÿ

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
Wliicli is large, nnd contains every new nnd leading ptyle and material for the season. *

FANCY DRESSES, PLAIN DRESS GOODS,

SHAWLS, MANTLES, AND MANTLE MATERIALS.

Millinery and Fancy Woollen Goods in beautiful variety.


